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~s’nucr
This Report describes the Design and Implementation of a I)atabase Management System

(DBMS) for Kim Town Council — a Local Government found in Wakiso I)istrict. Uganda

The System was developed to reduce the problems associated with the traditional file-

based management system in the ‘town Council . using Microsoft Access and Visual

Basic 6.0. It undensent the different stages of the System Development Life Cycle

(SDLC) such as feasibility study. system design. testing and implementation. It comprises

of the database of all the Town Council records for Clients. Staff and Assets. Reports can

be generated for each of the records. Its Security is ensured by use of password

protection.

The System’s Results demonstrate that it meets Kim Town Council’s database needs and

that such problems like data redundancy are reduced. in effect saving a lot of the Local

Government’s resources.
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CHAPTER ONE

BACKGROUND

1.0 Introduction

this Project was intended to be a baseline 1kw the design and Implementation of a

Database Management S>stem for the Planning and Engineering Department of Kim

Town Council. 1 his Chapter particularly cm era the Background. Location. and

Statement of the Problem. the Scope. Research Questions. Purpose and Objectives of the

Study.

1.1 Background to the Study

Kim Town Council is one of Uganda’s Local Cioiemments ~LG). As an Urban Authoril>.

it has a role to authorize the construction of buildings in its area ofJurisdiction.

For each building to be erected. a well- approved plan is to be presented to the Town

Council. Such a plan should have an approved Architect’s stamp. a Title block which

should reflect: the nature of the Structure (Commercial or Residential), the drawing

number, the date when its drawn. the location (including Ward and Zone) and many more

details as it may necessitate.

Despite such a requirement of a well proposed plan for a gi~en building. many people do

not adhere to the requirements of Construction in this Town Council. Many would - be

residents of this area, start the Construction without any permission from the Town

Council. The> at times build in other people’s plots or in roads, block drainage channels.

build substandard houses. and cause such more related problems. As the Town Council
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Agents get hold of them. many of these wrong- doers pretend they submitted plans to the

Town Council and probably the plans were lost others keep forging fown Council

authorization documents.

For this reason, Kim Town Council needs a well designed database system which would

help it to detect and rectify such problems.

12 Location

The Town Council is located v~ith in Wakiso 1)istrict in Central Uganda, in Buganda

region. The Town Council is bound by Kampala to the West and Nangabo Sub County to

the North.From the east Kim bounds Mukono from the Namanve stream that drains South

wards into lake Victoria while to the North. the Nakiyanja and Nangobe streams that

flows into Lwajjali rh er forms the boundary. To the North is the Ntole swamp that flows

to the South Western direction bordering Nangabo Sub County. While to the West.

Kawooya and Kinawataka swamps form the boundary between Kampala and Kim. A

section of the l~astem border is lbrmed by the boundaries of the mailo blocks in

Kyaddondo near Najjera and Kiwatule-Kungu area. A larger section of the boundary is

formed by Walufumbe. Nyanjaradde. Nakalerere and Kinawataka streams.

The majority of the population in the Town Council is Baganda by tribe.

Kim Town Council covers an area of approximately 98.83 square kilometers.

approximately 10 kilometers from the city centre as illustrated in the Map of Wakiso

district shown below.
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from the Town Council ). the researcher Ibund it necessary to design a System that was to

help Kim To~~n Council lmplemcnt a Database of all Buildings of the ‘[own Council and

such is to be used by The Town Physical Planner. [own Agents. those of the Finance

Department and many more.

1.4 Purpose

The goal of this study was to design and implement a good database system that would

help to overcome the problems associated ~~ith unauthorized construction of buildings in

Kim Town Council.

1.5 Objectives:

The following were the objectives Ibr designing the system:

I .To design a l)atabase Management System for Kim Town Council.

2.To link the design and the prototype of the l)atabase.

3.To establish the relationship between a computerized database system and the Business

tbnctions of Kira Town Council.

1.6 Research Questions

1. 1 low can Kim Town Council overcome its problems related with record keeping?

2. What is the relationship between implementing a good database system and the

Business functions of the Kim ‘[own Council?

3. What are the effects on the of having a database management system in Kim

Town Council?
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1.7 Scope

The study was concerned with a System to realb’e a database of the Town Council plans.

It looked into the then methods of Data Storage and Record Keeping of the plans in this

area. It considered the ‘ta~s of relating Town Council records in comparison to what

existed in the field in the Engineering I)epartnicnt of the Town Council.

The study considered all the six Wards that constitute the Town Council that is

Bweyogerere. Kireka. Kim. Kirinya. Kyali~sajjala and Kimwanyi.

1.8 JustIfication

In Kim Town Council. a lot leaves to be desired on the Plan Records in place and the way

one can correlate the given authori~ation paper vis- a - vis a construction site in place.

The Technical Sialt concerned that is the Physical Planner. Town Engineer. I lealth

Planner and many more take along time searching for a given Town Council Number

allocated to a plan which is authorized for building.

Similarly the Town Council field Workers is not equipped at all with the true record of a

given building and thus at many new developers take advantage of this and replicate

plans. forge To~sn Council authorizing documents. and construct buildings in an

authorized areas vhereas others construct in land not belonging to them.

At the end of it all. the department of Finance in this Town Council realfres less income

than expected which is a general loss to this Institution.
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A Database system in place for this lown Council is to aid several the engineering

department reduce and in the long run prevent all illegal constructions in the Town

Council and thus having a well planned area.

It will also help the Finance Department of this ‘l’own council increase its Income base as

more money ~~ill he paid to its offices since each plan. is supposed to he paidfbr before

its authorization. In essence. it will also help to solve the problems ol’ Kira Town Council.

The Database will help the Council to plan in advance as it will act as the key source of

data. Finally, the study will help the researcher to discover the importance of a good

Database system in solving the problems that prevail in Local Governments in Uganda.

1.7 Conceptual Framework

The figure below shows the Conceptual framework of hou to access data through Data

Base Management System.

Consider the figure below to illustrate the different interactions of Kira ‘Town Council

and its Environment:

CLIENT I
KIRA TOWN COUNCIL DEVELEPOR

p

- Engineering ________________

Department
- Finance _______________

Department BUILDING
- Administration - House

Department - Bungalow

- Schools

Figure 1: (‘oIu’eplua! J~raineaork of kn’u Town Council
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CHAPTER TWO

LITERATURE REVIEW

2.0 Introduction

This chapter contains all the already existing literature about de’ eloping and designing a

database for Kim Town Council. It explicitly defines a database and a database

management system . giving its charactcristics . disadvantages and advantages.

2.1 Database

2.1.1 DefInitions

According to Valacieh.Georgc and I loiTer, a database is a shared collection of logically

related data designed to meet the inlbrmation needs of multiple users in an organization.

Riaga (1994). described a database as a non redundant collection of logically related

files..organized in a manner to satisfy the needs of an organization where typical needs of

an organization are for carrying out administrative duties, decision-making and control. It

should fulfill information needs of an organization and designed in a way that is only

accessible to authorized persons.

French(1996).defined a database as a single organized collection of structured data.

stored with minimum of duplication of data items so as to pro’ ide consistent and

controlled pool of data and this data is common to all users of the system but is

independent of programs that use the data.
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Andrews. Thomason & Fujimoto(1986). defined a database as a method of organizing

and sorting data for use in multiple applications. To accomplish this type of multiple use.

special link or connection must be made among data items. These links define and relate

data items that are accessed or processed under se~eral different applications.

2.1.ZCbaracteristics of a database

Riaga (1 994). characterited a database to have the following:

• Related and organized data

• Cover key operational area of an organi7ation

• holds data that is required for many applications

• Must enhance accuracy , security and integiity

• Confidentiality and flexibility

• Must reduce’ eliminate data redundancies as far as possible

2.13 Advantages of use of databases

Riaga (1994). agreed on the following advantages of using a database in comparison to

the traditional method of filing:

• Reduces data redundancy

• Provide accurate information

• It enhances data security as passwords are created

• Auditing a system is easier

• It enhances both data and program independence

• Accessing data is easy since the logical data is well arranged.

8



2.1.4 Disadvantages:

Riaga (1994). on the other hand, gave the following as disadvantages of a database;

• The systems are eomplex . costly and take much time to develop

• It causes security problems internall> since the database is used by many

departments or personnel

• They are difficult to thoroughly test.

• The database system requires special skills to handle.

• A database system is ~ulnerable to software and hardware failure.

• It needs complex and expensive systems to be developed as backup.

2.2 Database Management System

This is a software system that enable users to define create and maintain the

database and which provide controlled access to the database .it interacts with

users application programs and the database which typically provide the

following:

• I)ata definition languages (I)I)l~) which allow users to specify constraint

and store data. Data definition language (DDL) compiler. This DDE

compiler converts DDE statements into a set of tables containing Mets

data. These tables are then stored in the dictionar> while control

information is stored in the data file headers

• Allow users to insert update delete and retrieve data from the database

usually through data manipulation language (DM1.). Data manipulation

language (DML) processor. 1 his module cons erts l)MI.. statements
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embedded in an application program into standard function calls of in the

host language. The DML processor must interact with query processor to

generate appropriate code.

Provide controlled access to database l~r example. security s\ stems.

integrity systems, recovery control systems. user accessible catalog.

Belo~~ is an illustration ol’ the outline ~ ie~ of a database s~ stem:

2.3 Data Model

Wikipedia contributors (2006). delined a data model as a representation of data objects

and events as well as their associations. It is a description ol both a container for data

and a methodology for storing and retrieving data from that container. I)ata models are

abstractions, oftentimes mathematical algorithms and concepts

2.3.1 Classilications ol l)ata Models

Data Models can he classiPed as;

hgure 2: /11? i/his/rat ion Of/he Out/il/C lieu’ Of(i (1(1k/bc/se system:

Source: I)ata Processing and I niormation Technology (Oliver. Chapmans and French)
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2.3.1.1 hierarchical Model

In a hierarchical data model, data is organized into a tree-like structure. The structure

allows repeating information using parent’child relationships: each parent can have many

children but each child only has one parent. All attributes of a specific record are listed

under an entity t>pe. In a database, an entit3 type is the equivalent of a table: each

individual record is represented as a row and an attribute as a column. Entity types are

related to each other using I: N mapping. also known as one-to-many relationships.

2.3.1.2 Net~~ork Model

In the Network Model, a parent can have several children and a child can also have many

parent records. Records are physicall> linked through linked-lists. The objecti~e of

network model is to separate data structure from physical storage. eliminate unnecessar>

duplication of data with associated errors and costs.

The basic data modeling construct in the network model is the set construct. A set

consists of an owner record t>pe. a set name. and a member record type. A member

record type can ha’ e that role in more than one set hence the multi-parent concept is

supported. An owner record type can also be a member or owner in another set.

2.3.1.3 Object-Oriented Model

Object Database Management S>stems (1)8MW) add database functionality to object

programming languages. They bring much more than persistent storage of programming

language objects.
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Object I)BMSs extend the semantics of the C - I. Smailtalk and Java object programming

languages to provide lull-featured database programming capability, while retaining

native language compatibility. A major benefit of this approach is the unification of the

application and database development into a seamless data model and language

environment. As a result, applications require less code. use more natural data modeling.

and code bases are easier to maintain. Object developers can write complete database

applications with a modest amount of additional clThrt.

2.3.1.4 SemantIc Models:

Semantic data models describe the semantics of the data. With the help of the semantic

model, object sphere type objects (entities) are defined, as ~ell as their features

(attributes) and the relationships bet~een them are specified.

Semantic modeling provides richer data structuring capabilities for database

applications.. In general terms. semantic modeling complements work on knowledge

representation (in artificial intelligence) and on the new generation of database models

based on the object-oriented paradigm ofprogramming languages.

The above as explained is the literature review for the Database Management System.

12



CHAPTER THREE

METHODOLOGY

3.0 Introduction

This Chapter covers thc procedures and methods which the Researcher used to carry out

the design of the Town Council Database Management System. Such included: Analysis

of and Sampling the Town Council Population.

3.1 Analysis

The Researcher made an analysis of the current system of the Town Council. The

Researcher found out the data sources including the population. procedures. the system

collection methods and system specification ~serc anal)?ed.

3.1.1 Total Population

3.1.1.1 TechnIcal staff:

The Management arm comprises of the technical staff headed by the lown Clerk

The Town Council employs a team of staflN& ho carry out the functions of the Town

Council together with the Town Clerk. in 10 departments as shown in the table below.

13



Section Approved Posts Staff in Post Vacant posts

Administration and Council 27 6 21

Finance and Planning 15 7 8

Production 3 2

Heath 7 3 4

Education 3 I 2

Works and Urban Plann lug 22 2 20

Community Based Services 5 I 4

Internal Audit 4 2 2

Total 86 24 62

Thb!e I: Level of (Joeernineiil eniplo~’ees hi Maich 2007

Source: Wakiso District planning Unit
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1)ernographic and Socio-Fconornic (Tharactcristics.O

~ The population of Kira is estimated to he 67.222malcs and 73.548 I~male

according to the 2002 census

Parish Males Females Fotal

Bweyogerere 17547 20.094 37.641

Naal~a(Kireka) 25281 28728 54.008

Kirinya 7322 7892 15.214

Kyaliwa~j ala 7844 $302 1 6.151

Kira 5687 5265 1 0.952

Kimwan’.i 3541 3267 6.80%

Total 67,222 73,548 140,774

Table 2: Population h~ parishes

Source: Wakiso l)istrict planning ~ ~nit

3.1.2 Sample Population

From the total population of twenty l~ur technical staff as indicated in the tables above

the Researcher took a Sample Population of Olicen people. The Researcher also consider

a sample of thirty (30) Town Council clients.

The departments in consideration were those of the Finance. I ~ngineering and

Administration.

15



3.1.3 Sampling Methods

The Researcher used two Sampling methods . that is disproportionate Stratified and

Random sampling methods.

The thirty clients were chosen randomly taking five from each Ward of the Town Council

and also the Researcher took the two staff of the Engineering Department due to its

necessity in the Study. The stratified method of sampling ~as used to find out the

numbers of staff to be considered for the other two crucial technical staff dcpartments as

below

Administration l)epartmcnt :6

Finance Department: 7

32 Data Collection Methods

The researcher analyzed data by making inference to the a’ ailable literature, comparisons

and also made contrasts in relation to work of difibrent scholars and the exposed gaps in

the existing literature upon vhich recommendations ~tre based.

Such methods included primary data collection (use of interviews. questionnaires. and

observations) and secondary collection of data (use of reviewing data).

3.2.1 Interviews

Through interviews with the different departments. the researcher is got different options

about the current system

322 Observation

This was carried out through the observation to the methods. procedures and operations

that are taking place in the Town council.

16



3.2.3 Document Review

Data was collected through the investigation of the literature of the scholars that was

written about the management of records and Data base management system to show the

procedures~ techniques. tools that are required in the development. Some data was

collected from the 1’own councils information and records.

3.2.4 Data Processing And Analysis

Data was analyzed. sorted and summarized to maintain accuracy and consistency. It was

then assembled into key data elements.

In Summary . the illustration below shows the different stages the Researcher Ibllowed in

order to hare a Database S\ stem for Kira l~ow n Council.

Tools development and
study design

Fieldwork

A summary of the stages that were followed in the Study

~ Preliminary Stage

Literature Review

E

[~ Data Analysis

Figure 3: Stages for the

Report

Database Management System of Kira Town Council
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CHAPTER FOUR

DATA PRESENTATION, DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION

4.0 Introduction

This Chapter is about the different methods of data presentation, the system requirements.

design and implementation of the Database Management System..

4.1 System Requirements Specifications

The requirements include: user. functional and systems requirements.

4.1.1 User Requirements

The users of the interlace are: the Town l~ngineer and The Town Physical Planner.

The requirements olthe are:

• Capturing raw data

• Processing client’s documents

• Processing maintaining and updating the database

• Checking and validating records.

• Training of the user in the proper maintenance of the database.

4.1.2 Functional Requirements

The iijnction requirements include: forms for the details of the clients’ data. processing

relevant reports, print the reports as required by the (‘ouncil.

18



4.13 System Requirements

The System requirements are categoriied into I lardware and Soft~sare requirements:

4.13.1 Hard Ware Requirements

• Direct access storage device.

• Operating system of~~indows 98 as minimum requirement.

• A CD ROM or UBS port for the system installation.

• A hard disk capacity of 6 GB or higher.

• Processing speed of 233MhZ minimum.

• Laser printer, which prints 20000 lines per minute to sa’ e time.

4.13.2 Soft Ware Requirements

• I)BMS (Data management Systems) that will manage data base activities.

• A data I)efinition Language that will construct and maintain the database by

defining it.

• A data Manipulation Language to allow program to access data in the data base.

• A Query Language — MS Access

• Backup devices like a movable local drive or diskettes.

• Anti-virus soft ware like F-secure.

4.2 System Design and Development

This phase involved converting design specifications into executable programs. The

researcher used various techniques to develop the System. Computer Applications used

19



were Visual Basics and Microsoft ~\eccss. Primary procedural programming included

design of appropriate tables Jhrms and reports.

4.2.1 Tables

Tables in the database are very important because they show the field name, data type,

description and the field properties. The following is a table of Kira Clients in design

view that was created.

Ki raC ie nts

Christine

NMugoya

~erugga Joseph

Sam and Esther Bukasa lKirinya

Akodu

i~i~y F~ul~u~e ~imwa~yi

0772-

630978

0702-

560952

0712-

086374

Residential 0772-

651223

Commercial 0752-

697702

Residential p0772-

582902

~KTC No1 NAME ZONE WARD TYPE CONTACT LANDMARK

KTC/O67Nakiwala Halima Nsasa Kira Residential Jomayi Estates

Janda Kyaliwajjala ResidentialKTC/069

KTC/072

KTC/075

KTC/077

rNtebetebe BweyogereretResidential

Off Janda Nsasa

rd

Ntebetebe rd

Kirinya Bukasa

rd

~Kimwanyi rd

KamuH rdKTC/O78lNamuwonge Naalya

Mariam

Kireka

Table 3: Tables showing part of the Database KiraClients’

20



4.2.2 Forms

The Splash Form

It is the commencement form with a logo of Kira Town Council. It is unloaded after a

configured time which thereafter calls on Form Menu. The Form has a timer that is set to

false that enables it to be timed.

RKS,

Diagram 1:A snapshot of The Splash Form

The Code:

Private Sub Form Load()

PLANNING ENGINEERING
DEP NI TO CO CIL-WMaSo

AFRICA

KI ATO N COUNCIL
UGAND

wUcO,4t

1~O1~t DEVELOp~1,
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End Sub

Dim i As Integer

Private Sub Image I_Click()

End Sub

Private Sub Timerl_Timer()

1=1+1

Ifi=lThen

Lsbel3.Caption = “PLEASE WAIT

ElseIf i3 Then

Label3.Caption = “LOADING DATABASE

Elselfi=5Then

Label3.Caption = “WELCOME!!”

ElseIf 1 7 Then

Label3.Caption = “Viewing’

Unload Me

frmLogin.Show

End If

End Sub

22



The Login Form

The login form is created as a means to protect the database from unauthorized users, the

researcher has created a login form which is password protected.

I -

Diagram 2:A snapshot of The Login Form

The Code:

Option Explicit

Public LoginSUccee~ As Bqoleafl

private Sub cmdCanCe1_Cl1~O

23



End

End Sub

Private Sub cmdOK_ClickO

‘check for correct password

On Error GoTo noUser

Dim log As New ADODB.Connection

Dim logfile As New ADODB.Recordset

log.ConnectionString = “ProviderMicrosoft.Jet.OLEDB.4.O;Data

SourceC:~Documents and Settings\AdministratothDesktop\BIT\VISUAL BASIC\KJRA

TC PROJ\Kira.mdbPersist Security Info=False”

log.Open

logfile.Open “select * from Users where UserID=’” & Me.txtUserName.Text &

and Password = “ & Me.txtPassword.Text & ““, log, adOpenKeyset

If logifietUserid 0” Or Not IsNull(logfile!Userid) Then

Userid = logfile!Userid

level = logfile!Userlevel

Unload Me

Formmenu.Show

End If

Exit Sub

noUser:

Userid=””
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level 0

MsgBox ‘Invalid UserID or Password”, vblnformation, Note from Ethsoft”

End Sub

Private Sub Form Load()

Userid =

level = 0

End Sub

4.2.3 Reports

Reports were captured from the forms with the use of Queries, The reports represent only

that data that is selected in Microsoft Access Database. Below the output of a

Vehicle/Plant Report of Kira Town Council.

VEHICLE/PLANT REPORT 1 of 1 Monday, Mardi 22, 2010

NAME OF PLANT/ NUMBER PLATE TYPE /MODE YEAR OF

VEHICLE A CQ UISA TION

Grader LG 0030-55 Plant 2007

Tata Tipper LG 0051-55 Vehicles 2007

Wheel Loader LG 0064-55 Plant 2009

Diagram 3: Vehicle/Plant Report
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4.3 System Testing

At this stage, it required the Researcher to debug the codes and make various tests as to

ensure the accuracy of programmed codes. the inclusion of expected functionality, and

the interoperability of applications and other database components.

Primary tests included: Acceptance Testing, End-to-End Testing. Functional Testing,

Integration Testing and System Testing.

4.4 System Implementation

The implementation phase involved installing the approved System into the Planning and

Engineering Department of the Town Council . Primary tasks included announcing the

implementation schedule and training end users .The Town Council Engineer notified

users ofany implementation responsibilities.

4.5 System Evaluation

After four months. the Town Engineer is to conduct post-implementation reviews io

validate the completion of project objectives and assess project management activities.

He is to analyze the effectiveness of project management activities by comparing.

among other things. planned and actual costs. benefits, and development times. It is to

document the results and present them to the Town Clerk and Council. The Town Clerk

should be informed of any operational or project management deficiencies.
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4.6 System Maintenance

For Kim Town CounciPs Database Management System - the Maintenance Phase is to

involve making changes to hardware. software, and documentation to support its

operational effectiveness. It includes making changes to improve a system~s performance,

correct problems. enhance security, or address user requirements. All this is to be

conducted on a routine basis.
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CHAPTER FIVE

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION

5.0 Introduction

This Chapter identifies a preview of the Researcher’s Conclusion and Recommendations

for the undertaken Study.

5.1 Conclusion

With a database Management System in place, Kira Town Council has a better method of

record keeping, and most of all, data redundancy is minimized. Plan records are accessed

more easily and in effect the Town Council has an increased Clientele in the Planning

and Engineering Department thus an increase in its Source of Income.

5.2 Recommendation

In the near future, Kira Town Council should adapt a computerized database management

system for all its departments.

Similarly, the Researcher recommends all Local Governments in Uganda to acquire a

database management system for their records.
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APPENDIX I

The Actual Budget

Item Amount (Ug.shs)

Fransport 3 OOMO()

Stationary I 50.000/

Internet Costs I 00.000!

Airtirne 100.000/

Printing and Binding 200,000/—

Flash Disk 50,000/

Total 900,0007=



APPENDIX II

THE QUESTIONNAIRE USED( FOR THE STAFF OF KIRA TOWN

COUNCIL):

TO THE RESPONDENT:

This questionnaire is meant to help in the collection of data about buildings and plan

records in Kim Town Council.. it is a necessary requirement for the attainment of a

Bachelor’s Degree in Information Technology. I promise that this information will be

kept with utmost sincerit) and confidentiality. Please fill the blank spaces as required.

I. Sex: Male I Female I I

2. What is >our department in rot~n Council?

Administration ______

Engineering I I

Finance I

3. Education Level

UptoALcvcl I I

Certificate Level I
I I

Diploma ______

I I
I)cgree _______

I I
Masters

Any other. please specify:
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4. 1 Iov~ long have you worked Ihr Kira l’own Council?

1-2 years I 3-5 vears~_______ 5-10 years i_______

If otherwise, please do

specify:

5. Are you satislied with Kira lO\\n Council current plans and buildings

records management?

Yes ______

Nol I

If other wise. specify:

6. 1 Io~\ ha\ e you been retrie\ ing records of

Clients?

7. For hox\ long does it take you to get a given record of a client?

A week or less I I

Two weeks I I

1’hree weeks I

Four ~\eeks I

If otherwise, please specify:

8. 1 lo~\ do \ ou think Kira 1 O\\ n Council can manage better its

records?

Thank you so much fhr your cooperation,



APPENDIX III

THE QUESTIONNAIRE (FOR THE CLIENT OF KIRA TOWN

COUNCIL):

TO THE RESPONDENT:

This questionnaire is meant to help in the collection ol data about buildings and plan

records in Kira lown Council.. It is a necessary requirement for the attainment of a

Bachelors Degree in Inlormation Technology. I promise that this information will be

kept with utmost sincerity and confldentiaiity. Please fill the blank spaces as required.

1. Sex: Male j I Femalel______

2. What is your Ward of Residence in Town Council?

Kireka I I

Kimwani _____

Kireka I

Kimwanyi I_____

I3wevogerere I I

Kira I I

3. Education Level

UptoA l~evel I I

Certificate Level I I

Di plo ma
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Degree _______

Masters

Any other, please speci iv:

4.1 low long have ~ou lived in Kira ‘l’own Council?

1-2 years j_______ 3-5 yearsj_______ 5-1() yearsj_______

If otherwise. please do

speci

5. I lave you ever submitted a plan at Kira lo\\ a

Council?

6.1:oi. how long did it take to get approved?

.‘\ week

‘Iwo weeks I

‘l’hree weeks I______

Four weeks I I

if otherwise. please speci R:

7.1-low do you find the services of the ‘l’own Council and the staff

generally?



8..Ho\v best do ~ ou think the Kira ‘Fo\\ n council employees can improve their

relationship with their clients?

(iood interpersonal relationship I_________

C~ood communication

If otherwise. please

spccity~

1’hank you so much for your cooperation.


